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TOTAL SYSTEM CONTROLLER

	
	The TSC1500XL Total System Control unit allows one touch operation of basketball backstops, divider curtains, lighting, scoreboards, P.A. systems or other electrically controlled equipment,

	as manufactured by Performance Sports Systems, Noblesville, Indiana.

	The total system control 1500XL will include a single relay box capable of operating 12 devices.  It will also be capable of running 12 devices at once with adequate power ran to the system.  The system is expandable up to 16 relay boxes until 192 devices are reached.  Relay circuits are capable of up to 250v and 20amp load.  There are 24 relays per relay box.  Size of each relay box is 18” wide x 24” tall x 6” deep.


	The total system control 1500XL uses a 5.7” touch screen in a 8” wide x 8” tall x 4” deep.  The system operates on 110 Volts with screen communications at 24 Volts DC.  System will operate equipment individually and has user interface for multiple equipment configurations and operation.  System has expandability for operating additional equipment by adding relay board nodes.  System an operate multiple devices simultaneously with the appropriate supply of power.


	Manual Control override with 15’ cord, which is to be used at the relay panel as a back-up to the touch screen. (Systems with out these features will not be considered equal).


	Password controlled to prevent unauthorized use. Infinite users can be created and complex Alpha Numeric passwords as well. “Press and hold” button feature prevents authorized operator from walking away while equipment is in motion.  Auto shut-off after thirty seconds of non-use.  


WARRANTY

The TSC1500XL has a one-year warranty covering defects in material and workmanship.

All other electrical, junction and synchronizer boxes not mentioned above to be furnished and installed by a certified electrical contractor.  Follow manufacturer’s instructions and all local safety codes

